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    Journalism practitioners are the main actors in the process of news dissemination; 
they have pushed forward the development of Chinese journalism practices in the past 
years. The living conditions of journalists matters not only their own physical-mental 
health, but also the quality and standard of news production. The rapid development 
of Chinese journalism cause brings even fierce market competition and puts more 
pressure on journalists– they have to face new challenges and work extremely hard to 
ensure their survival. 
    The situation is more severe among newspaper journalists. Their pressure not 
only comes from fierce competition inside news organization itself, but also comes 
from the slowly-weakening market position which is increasingly threatened by the 
rapid growth of other traditional media and the new technologies. Therefore, the 
inner-competition among newspaper organizations is stronger than other media, and 
the mobility of newspaper journalists is also faster. 
    This paper uses Straits Guide as a case to study the living conditions of city 
newspaper reporters. With the current media status quo and social-economic 
ecological situation as background, the paper summarizes the living conditions of 
journalists according to a thorough literature review. Then the writer uses in-depth 
interview as the research method to explore the living conditions of journalists in 
Straits Guide. The interviews show that most reporters are working under big 
competition pressure and work over-hours. They are neither satisfied with nor very 
loyal to their job. And their health is undesirable. 
The paper believes that the construction of journalism professionalism will help 
to improve the living conditions of city newspaper reporters.By changing the 
relationship between the government and the media,strengthening the journalism 















professionalism in China as to optimize the environment for the survival of the media 
and practitioners 
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